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we are  
a non profit  
design studio 
dedicated to 
enhancing 
communities 
through 
collaborative 
public interest 
design, planning, 
and policy 
development







we are excited 
to share our 

collective work 
over the past year 
and provide some 

insight to where 
we are going

For the past five years, the Board of 
Directors received a weekly report, 
updating them of milestones accom-
plished on City Fabrick’s various active 
initiatives. The benefit of producing 
this report ensures that regular prog-
ress is made while the broader vision 
is typically left out of sight. This an-
nual impact report allows us to reflect 
on our greater successes and failures 
[there are some] and share them with 
our partners. Hopefully, this raises 
awareness about interconnected tap-
estry we weave among the communi-
ties we serve, be it building planning 
experts among our residents, working 
with emerging organizations to develop 
communications strategy, designing the 
next affordable housing community, 
or collaborating with residents to plan 
their community’s future park network.
 

This is City Fabrick’s first annual im-
pact report. We are excited to share 
our collective work over the past year 
and provide some insight to where we 
are going. While we have studied many 
of our partners’ beautiful, informative, 
and inspiring reports that this report 
emulates, we will have likely missed 
something or overemphasized some-
thing else. This is a journey that we had 
together with you so please do not hes-
itate provide some feedback about the 
report.

Introduction



This has been a year to celebrate our 
collective accomplishments while also 
starting new journeys with new part-
ners. It seemed like every month we 
were at a ribbon cutting, like Gumbiner 
Park or Veterans Valor Plaza, or at an 
award ceremony for the CX3 Pedestrian 
Plan. We pulled building permits for 
adaptive reuse projects in Long Beach 
and Santa Ana, as well as planning ap-
provals for multiple affordable housing 
developments across the region.

City Fabrick worked with a diverse array 
of communities to define their future, 
with intense focus on addressing in-
equity and unhealthy conditions in the 
physical environment. This took the 
form of working with residents and 
stakeholders on planning efforts re-
lated to expanding affordable housing, 
increasing open space access, and mak-
ing our neighborhoods safer and more 

accessible for pedestrians through the 
CVC Master Plan, CX3 Pedestrian Plan 
and Uptown Open Space Plan. 

These planning efforts provide ide-
al platforms for shared learning and 
thoughtful discussions on the future 
of these communities with creative 
engagement activities, walking work-
shops, and prototyping events. City 
Fabrick also collaborated with part-
ners to host similar discussions in more 
open-ended environments meant to 
build capacity within the community.

Overview

we worked  
with a diverse  
array of 
communities  
to define  
their future





12 months  
of City Fabrick

Steelcraft, the open-air market hall crafted out of  
shipping containers opened in Bixby Knolls with a half dozen  
food kiosks oriented around various courtyards and patios.

1 / January

2 / February 3 / March
The CX3 Pedestrian Plan  
was adopted by City Council,  
it identifies paths for  
making Central and West  
Long Beach neighborhoods  
more walkable.

After updating the  
Beta online version,  
the Place-make the Vote  
online toolkit goes live. 

The Knight Cities Challenge 
project was tested throughout 
the 2016 election season.

Gumbiner Park opened  
in Central Long Beach,  
replacing the most dangerous 
intersection in Long Beach  
with an acre of much-needed 
public open space. 

4 / April

5 / May
Nearly three hundred residents 
participated in Color Block Walk, 
a pop-up park demonstrating 
one of the community’s priority 
projects identified in the Uptown 
Open Space Plan.

We cohosted a screening  
of Citizen Jane: Battle for  
the City (2016), directed  
by journalist and  
documentarian Matt Tyrnauer  
at The Art Theater Long Beach.

6 / June



8 / August
The second class  
of the Peoples Planning 
School kicked off in 
Willmore City with 
a walk through the 
neighborhood, discussing 
how changes are made in 
their community.

After sandblasting the original 
concrete block to the life of  
420 Grand Avenue comes back  
to life, the adaptive reuse was  
completed in early 2018.

7 / July

City Fabrick brought home the 
California gold with American 
Planning Associations awards  
for Emerging Firm & 
Transportation Planning  
for the CX3 Pedestrian Plan.

9 / September

10 / October
The Century Villages at Cabrillo Transit Center  
opens as part of the 27-acre West Long Beach community’s  
latest supportive housing development, Anchor Place.

11 / November

The improved Veterans Valor Plaza opens  
as part of the 2018 Veterans Day celebration,  
significantly expanding the programmable area  
and enhancing Houghton Park’s gateway.

12 / December
The Santa Ana City Council approved  
the entitlements for the redevelopment  
of the Tiny Tim Plaza which includes  
over 50 units of affordable family housing.



we thank



Our success over this past year and those 
previous are due to our valuable part-
ners, between our funders, clients, and 
collaborators this work would not be 
possible. We have grown individually 
and as an organization through our work 
together and have found strength from 
you on many occasions. From the bottom 
of heart, we thank you for dedicating 
your time, resources, expertise, experi-
ence, energy, and most of all your trust 
to City Fabrick in our collective efforts 
to enhance the communities we care for.

2017 Partners: The California Endow-
ment, Knight Foundation, Long Beach 
Community Foundation, Kaiser Perma-
nente, LINC Housing, National CORE, 
Community Development Partners, 
Century Villages at Cabrillo, American 
Family Housing, Magis Realty, Core Hold-
ings, Long Beach Christian Fellowship, 
Steelcraft, HowardCDM, City of Long 

Beach, LBC Parks, Recreation and Ma-
rine, LBC Health and Human Services, 
California Walks, BHC-LB, Housing 
LB, Walk LB, CSULB, Cambodia Town 
Inc., MAYE Center, Bikeable Communi-
ties, LongBeachize, Civic Nation, Har-
vey’s, LBSBN, California Arts Council, 
 Autodesk, and TechSoup, 

Partners



Tiny Tim 
Plaza

City Fabrick is working with Community Development Partners, 
Magis Realty, and the City of Santa Ana to redevelop a prototypical 
suburban strip mall to better serve the community. The project in-
troduces 51 units of affordable family housing, an outdoor gym, fit-
ness trail, community plaza, and mini-park, all while retaining two 
existing commercial buildings and their existing small businesses. 
City Fabrick is leading the design team for this project, which was 
approved by Santa Ana City Council in December, and financing is 
being secured for construction.

People’s  
Planning School
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Collaborating with Walk Long Beach, Housing Long 
Beach, Building Healthy Communities, and oth-
er community partners, City Fabrick hosted the 
second year of the People’s Planning School. The 
immersive learning program, supported by the 
California Endowment, brings local experts in the 
field to educate and empower residents to guide 
the future of their built environment. This year, we 
focused on the Drake Park neighborhood, introduc-
ing bilingual curriculum for the first time. PPS will 
be coming to a neighborhood near you in 2018!



Stepback 
Viewers

Veterans 
Valor Plaza

Originally conceived by We are the Next, a local non-
profit organization, and financially supported by the 
Downtown Long Beach Alliance, City Fabrick assisted 
in the development of the Step Back, an interactive 
physical platform for locals and visitors to learn 
about the historic built environment. A collection of 
viewers were installed in Downtown Long Beach over 
the summer of 2017 showing users a side-by-side 
comparison of how the community physically chang-
es. City Fabrick provided graphic, environmental 
graphic and logistic support for this project, which is 
now being implemented in other communities.

After leading an engaging discussion among the community about 
how Long Beach honor local veterans, City Fabrick collaborated 
with Long Beach Parks, Recreation and Marine as well as Vice May-
or Rex Richardson to design enhancements to the Veterans Plaza 
at Houghton Park, which had been surrounded by an eight foot tall 
fence for the past decade. Working expeditiously, City Fabrick led the 
landscape/hardscape design to create a more inviting space, incor-
porating new seating, digital reader board, landscape, lighting, and 
enhanced bus shelter.

CX3  
Pedestrian Plan
After three years of collaboration 
with the Long Beach Department 
of Health and Human Services, the 
Pedestrian Plan for Central and West 
Long Beach was adopted to by City 
Council in February 2017. A far range 
of progressive policies, programs, and 
projects were introduced within this 
Plan, providing the framework for 
making the neighborhoods of Central 
and West Long Beach more walkable. 
City Fabrick lead the planning,  
design, and outreach process for this  
American Planning Association  
Transportation Planning Award  
(Los Angeles Section and California  
Chapter) winning plan.

PEDESTRIAN

TOOLKIT



City Fabrick is also collaborating with Communi-
ty Development Partners, Magis Realty, and the 
City of Santa Ana on the development of nearly 
60 units of supportive housing community for 
those struggling with chronic homelessness. City 
Fabrick is leading the design for this unusually 
proportioned one-acre site. The project received 
necessary city approvals and local funding within 
five months of first starting the project. Financ-
ing is being secured for construction.

Aqua  
Housing

Longbeachize
Originally developed by City Fabrick Designer Baktaash Sorkhabi, 
LongBeachize was repurposed as a local news bureau for Streets-
blog Los Angeles. Now led by Editor Brian Addison, LongBeachize 
has reached new heights covering an expansive range of news about 
livable communities in Long Beach. City Fabrick developed the initial 
brand and communications platform and are currently collaborat-
ing with LongBeachize and the Art Theater to host a series of panel 
discussions called Emphasize, which is financially supported by  
the Long Beach Community Foundation, Knight Foundation,  
and Imprint Media.

Spark at 
Midtown
City Fabrick has begun a new partnership 
with affordable housing provider LINC Hous-
ing, starting with the development of a new 
mixed-use community for families and those 
at-risk for homelessness. Along with near-
ly one hundred new supportive, affordable 
dwelling units, the Spark will include a bike 
hub, community demonstration kitchen, 
YMCA, and mini-park. City Fabrick has lead  
the urban design, landscape design, and  
communications of the new affordable hous-
ing complex and mini-park. The project gained 
entitlements last summer and is securing  
financing for development.



Long Beach Sustainable 
Business Network
City Fabrick provided branding and communications assis-
tance to an emerging business organization dedicated to 
social, environmental, and economic sustainability in Long 
Beach. Working with a diverse array of local businesses, City 
Fabrick developed the logo, branding, and style guide for this 
organization, whom you will hear more from over the next 
year as they launch online.

SteelCraft
Long Beach’s first open air food hall, constructed out of shipping 
containers, opened in the beginning of 2017. Nearly a dozen shipping 
containers were repurposed as kitchens, coffee shops, tap rooms 
and restrooms, clustered to create a series of community spaces for 
local residents to enjoy. City Fabrick led the building, landscape, and 
environmental graphic design from original concept, through City 
approval, permits, and construction.

Walk Long Beach
Originally launched through a collaboration 
between City Fabrick, YMCA of Long Beach, Long 
Beach Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices, and a number of other local partners, Walk 
Long Beach was established to promote explor-
ing our community on foot. After five years of 
working with residents and community partners 
to expand the program and the walking loop 
collection, Walk Long Beach has spurred off from 
City Fabrick to become its own independent or-
ganization, headed by Steve Gerhardt as the  
new Executive Director.



Uptown Open Space  
Vision Plan

Over the past two years, City Fabrick has 
been collaborating with Long Beach Parks, 
Recreation and Marine, Vice Mayor Rex 
Richardson, and the residents of North 
Long Beach to identify opportunities for 
new public open space. With over 3,500 
points of participation, this Plan was 
fueled by complex discussions and the 
collective creativity of City Fabrick, resi-
dents, and City officials. The Plan, which 
includes over a dozen community-iden-
tified priority projects, goes before the 
City Council for their review and approval 
this spring. City Fabrick led the planning, 
conceptual design, park programming, and 
outreach for the Plan.

Color Block Walk
To celebrate he yearlong planning and outreach effort result-
ed in the creation of the Uptown Open Space Plan, residents 
were invited to walk with Vice Mayor (and 9th District Coun-
cilperson) Rex Richardson around a pop-up walking/fitness 
loop around the 91 freeway embankment and Myrtle Avenue. 
The loop was ‘color blocked’ with 5 stations that recapped 
the Uptown Open Space Plan as well opportunities for more 
community input on select proposed projects for new parks 
and open space in North Long Beach. As users walked through 
each station, they were treated with a splash of color.

Open Space Game
To get robust community input, a series of engaging 
and interactive workshops were conducted, asking 
residents to identify areas of greatest open space 
need with the dual intent of teaching participants 
the challenges, realities, and trade offs of planning 
for public park and recreational space.



Harvey’s 
Poinsetta

In partnership with LSI Construction and Harvey Industries, City Fabrick is leading the design of the transformation of a former 
diesel truck facility located within a Santa Ana residential neighborhood into a small business incubator campus anchored by a 
locally owned textile company. The three structures, including two Quonset huts, are being converted to maker spaces of a vari-
ety of sizes to serve emerging local businesses. City Fabrick has led the building and landscape design of the project, with phase 
one completed and phase two in plan check.

Placemake  
The Vote
As part of the 2016 Knight Cities Challenge, this voter engagement project tested the impact 
of placemaking on voter turnout and civic engagement. Successfully tested during the 2016 
elections, yielding substantial increases in voter turnout across eleven Long Beach precincts, the 
online toolkit went live in February 2017 and City Fabrick continues to collaborate with local and 
national organizations to continue using PMTV to expand voter and civic engagement.



Willow Street 
Complete Street 
City Fabrick has been working with Wrigley Neighborhood residents and businesses, and Councilmember Dee Andrews 
- through the support of the California Endowment, to incorporate complete streets enhancements as part of a street 
beautification project along Willow Street east of the Los Angeles River. While not gaining approval of every requested 
safety and accessibility component, our collective advocacy did gain the inclusion of new bus shelters, curb extensions, 
enhanced crosswalks, and traffic calming road diet through the Wrigley Village. City Fabrick also designed the first par-
klet in Long Beach north of 4th Street, for Buono’s Pizzeria, just off of Willow Street.

Cambodia  
Town

City Fabrick was awarded a grant from the Knight Foundation 
and Long Beach Community Foundation to support organiza-
tions in Cambodia Town through design assistance. City Fabrick 
in turn has supported various efforts to enhance public, private, 
and community assets along Cambodia Town to build critical 
mass within the cultural district.

Healthy  
Market Partnership
A program to increase access to fresh fruits, vegetables, 
and other healthy foods, using our CX3 Store Survey and 
Scorecard as a guide. This is a partnership between The 
City of Long Beach Health Department, Healthy Active 
Long Beach, and Long Beach Fresh. 

S T O R E
S T O R E



CVC Social Hall
City Fabrick worked the Villages at Cabril-
lo to engage residents in determining how 
the community center can be enhanced for 
campus programming and general use by res-
idents. City Fabrick developed the program, 
schematic design, and fundraising campaign 
material for the social hall renovation. The 
project secured funding and was constructed 
through 2016, with the grand opening cele-
bration earlier this year.

CVC  
Master Plan
City Fabrick is collaborating with the 
Century Villages at Cabrillo, and their 
community partners and residents to 
update their Community Guide for De-
velopment for decades to come. As the 
27-acre campus dedicated to breaking 
the cycle of homelessness has been 
completely built-out, the plan maps out 
how the portion of reused Navy housing 
can be redeveloped to better serve res-
idents and service providers, including 
new open space, resident amenities,  
and affordable housing development. 
After extensive engagement with resi-
dents and community partners, the Plan 
was completed in this past summer, it  
is now being documented for certifica-
tion through LEED for Neighborhood 
Development, and is being constituted 
as a new City-approved specific plan 
with the assistance of Long Beach  
Development Services. 

CVC Transit Center
City Fabrick collaborated with Century Villages at Cabrillo and 
Long Beach Transit to extend the local transit network from 
the adjacent CSU Tech Park into the CVC neighborhood, and 
develop a new multimodal transit center. City Fabrick worked 
with CVC to engage campus residents and service providers, 
develop the route plan with Long Beach Transit, secure Cal-
ifornia Cap and Trade funding and design the schematics for 
the transit center. Construction was completed this past fall 
with Long Beach Transit service extending into the Villages at 
Cabrillo this spring.



Sound Garden
A sound-based interactive public art installation in 
North Long Beach. Sound Garden will be a unique  
auditory experience through a colorful twisting,   
interactive play sculpture where children can  
experience the pure joy of playing with sound effects  
in the public space. This project will beautify and  
activate North Long Beach and is a partnership with 
The Long Beach Community Foundation. 

California Cultural 
Arts District
Three years ago, City Fabrick began working with 
the California Arts to study the State-administered 
cultural arts districts across the nation. After present-
ing these findings to the California Joint Commission 
on the Arts, City Fabrick began studying the current 
landscape for arts and cultural districts in California, 
presenting a dashboard description of over three doz-
en place-based arts communities that helped inform 
the launch of the new California program. City Fabrick 
participated in selecting the first class of state- desig-
nated cultural arts districts this past summer.



Gumbiner Park
Through a persistent advocacy campaign with 
nearly two dozen community groups, the inter-
sections of 6th and 7th Streets, and Alamitos and 
Martin Luther King Jr. Avenues were realigned 
to allow for the development of a new one-
acre park built on former roadway. City Fabrick 
worked with the community and City to develop 
the original concept, program and pursue grant 
funding, and develop the schematic design for 
the park. It opened this past April.

Long Beach Parklets
A parklet is a transformation of street parking and residual roadway 
into customizable extensions of a sidewalk to function as an outdoor 
shared space. Given the interest in complete streets, City Fabrick 
has collaborated with multiple business owners and Long Beach City 
Officials to develop parklets throughout the city. Buono’s Pizza’s 
parklet was built in 2017 and  is the first out of the Downtown & Ret-
ro Row, activate the sidewalks of Wrigley Village.

Grand 
Avenue

City Fabrick is collaborating with Core Holdings to rehabilitate a va-
cant commercial property located in the crease between the historic 
Belmont Heights neighborhood and 4th Street commercial corridor. 
The raw materials and traditional architectural features balance the 
aesthetic of the surrounding neighborhood and activity of the adjacent 
commercial district. City Fabrick is providing landscape and building 
design services to this project currently under construction, to be 
completed in the spring of this year.



we were fortunate 
to have our peak 
annual grant 
revenue in 2016, 
while in 2017 we 
have had our  
highest annual 
revenue earned 
by providing 
professional 
services 



Since incorporating seven years ago, 
City Fabrick has experienced a steady 
increase in development operations 
having hired our first full-time staff five 
years ago, and now with four full-time 
and three part-time design profession-
als. City Fabrick was fortunate having 
a peak annual grant revenue last year, 
while this year we have had our highest 
annual revenue earned by profession-
al services. Having executed multiple 
full-service architecture and landscape 
architecture contracts and been award-
ed a number of contracts for planning 
services in January, this trajectory will 
continue throughout 2018.   

City Fabrick’s growth to date has been 
accomplished through the impact of our 
work and enthusiasm from our part-
ners. At the annual leadership retreat 
this past November the Board of Direc-
tors updated our Strategic Plan for the 

Operations next three years,  which included plans 
for expanding the communities City 
Fabrick will serve and partners we seek 
for collaboration. While staff is often 
humble to share our accomplishments, 
the Board of Directors want to shout 
them from the mountaintop. 

With that, City Fabrick will include more 
deliberate communication of our collec-
tive successes - in the form of this annual 
impact report, updating our branding 
and communications, and regular email 
updates. Expect to hear more from us 
soon...



City Fabrick is a nonprofit design studio 
dedicated to improving communities through 
public interest design, planning, policy 
development and civic engagement.
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